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TOKYO: Peter Polansky of Canada returns a shot
against Kei Nishikori of Japan in their men’s singles
tennis match during the Davis Cup World Group first
round tie in Tokyo yesterday. Nishikori defeated
Polansky 6-4, 6-4, 6-4. —AFP

LONDON:  Wales could hardly have wished for a
better fixture with which to start their quest for
an unprecedented outright third straight Six
Nations Championship title than a match at
home to Italy.

The Azzurri will take the field at Cardiff’s
Millennium Stadium having never won any of
their 10 previous meetings against Wales in the
Principality. While a bitter row between the
Welsh Rugby Union and the four professional
regions over the future of the club game in
Wales has still to be resolved, Saturday’s clash
will allow for a measure of home unity between
all factions, if only for 80 minutes.

Wales have lost just one of their last 10 Six
Nations matches, yet it was a dreadful first 40
minutes in last season’s Championship opener
against Ireland that ultimately condemned them
to a 30-22 defeat.

Even so, it would be a staggering upset were
Italy to inflict fresh first-round misery on Wales,
given their one and only win away from Rome in
the Six Nations was a 37-17 victory against
Scotland at Murrayfield in 2007.

However, Italy did throw last season’s
Championship wide open by beating France
first up and Wales coach Warren Gatland insist-
ed his side would take nothing for granted. “We
started slowly last year and know we need to be
ready from the off. 

“Italy started last year’s tournament with a

win over France so they will 
be ready on Saturday and we need to start

well and build confidence and momentum,”
added the New Zealander, whose successful
2013 also saw him guide the British and Irish
Lions to a series win in Australia.

Wales, with regular captain Sam Warburton
on the bench because he’s not yet fully match fit
following a shoulder injury, will be led by lock
Alun Wyn Jones, who also deputised as skipper
for the flanker in the Lions’ decider in Sydney.

Incredible athlete
Meanwhile Dan Lydiate, another Lions star in

Australia, is all set to take his place on the blind-
side flank following the birth of his first child
during the week. Behind the scrum, Lydiate’s
Racing Metro and Lions team-mate Jamie
Roberts returns at centre, after missing last
year’s November Tests due to injury, with
Gatland’s most contentious choice coming at
fly-half where the Scarlets’ Rhys Priestland has
edged out Dan Biggar.

But with points machine Leigh Halfpenny at
full-back, Wales ought to have more than
enough pace and power to beat Italy. Indeed in
wing George North, Wales have a player who
combines both attributes.

“He’s an incredible athlete with great power,
speed and technique, but he’s not the only dan-
gerous player in Wales’s back line,” said Italy

coach Jacques Brunel.
However, the Frenchman added: “It goes

without saying we’re going there with a win on
our minds but more than anything I expect a
technically-strong performance and the kind of
strong, defence that we showed at last year’s
tournament.”

Renowned for the forward power, the
Azzurri-according to the International Rugby
Board-are set to field the most experienced pack
in Test history on Saturday with a combined 490
caps. That would break world champions New
Zealand’s record of 451 posted against England
at Twickenham in November.

Italy captain Sergio Parisse, a world-class No
8, and prop Martin Castrogiovanni are both
proven performers.  But injuries mean Italy’s
back division has a youthful look, with Treviso
wing Angelo Esposito set to make his Test debut
amid a clutch of novice three-quarters.

And with everything seemingly set fair for a
home win, Wales assistant coach Rob Howley
said political infighting would not distract the
side. “As a player, as a coach, you can’t go any-
where in Wales at the moment without being
asked what’s happening off the field,” the for-
mer scrum-half admitted.

“But there will be no excuses for the perform-
ance today. We expect to play well and we
expect to get the championship off to a winning
start.” —AFP

Wales launch treble bid with ‘ideal’ Italy clash

DUBAI:  Rory McIlroy remains on track
to end a 14-month European Tour title
drought after shooting a second round
70 to lead the $2.5 million Dubai Desert
Classic yesterday, while world number
one Tiger Woods toiled on the Majlis
course. 

McIlroy reached the event’s halfway
stage 11 under at 133, having done
most of the hard work a day earlier with
a first-round 63.  He is one shot ahead of
the United States’ Brooks Koepka, who
followed his first-day 69 with a 65.

Scoring on Friday proved tougher for
most players as Thursday’s lush greens
dried out under the unforgiving Gulf
sun, with the Northern Irishman’s play-
ing partners Woods and Stephen
Gallacher shooting 73 and 71 respec-
tively. 

That left Woods on 141 and defend-
ing Dubai champion Gallacher on 137
and outsiders for the $417,000 first
prize.  McIlroy, whose last tour victory
was at 2012’s DP World Tour
Championship also in Dubai, began
inauspiciously, pulling his opening drive
into the rough and then fluffing a 12-
feet par putt for his first bogey of the
tournament.

Woods woes
The world number six’s tee shots

were also wayward on the next two
holes, but a sumptuous bunker shot
allowed him to sink a three-foot birdie
putt at the third.

The 24-year-old picked up another
shot on the fifth as he made his first fair-
way of the round and reasserted his grip
on the tournament with a five-foot

birdie at the seventh and another at the
10th. 

Two bogeys at 13 and 16 threatened
to pull the former US  Open champion
back into the pack, but a birdie on the
last gave him some narrow breathing
space going into Saturday’s third round. 

Woods rarely sparkled, hitting the
fairway on only four occasions and fail-
ing to take the more difficult birdie

opportunities he would have sunk in his
pomp, although he did end a run of 11
successive pars with a birdie at the third.

A scuffed seven-footer at the sixth
and another fluffed putt at the ninth led
the 14-times Major winner to drop two
shots and he did little on the back nine,
whose three par-fives and two par-
threes usually offer more opportunities
to pick up shots. —Reuters

DUBAI: Tiger Woods from the US plays a ball on the 18th hole during
the second round of the Dubai Desert Classic golf tournament in
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, yesteray. —AP

Nishikori follows script 
in Davis Cup opener

TOKYO:  Japanese number one Kei Nishikori stuck to the script
against Peter Polansky with a 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 victory, but injury-hit
Canada won yesterday’s second singles match to leave their Davis
Cup world group clash on a knife’s edge.

Frank Dancevic restored parity for last year’s semi-finalists Canada
with an impressive 6-4, 7-6, 6-1 win over Go Soeda, adding spice to
Saturday’s doubles, as the teams shared the spoils on day one of their
first-round tie.  World number 18 Nishikori never had to fully extend
himself against late substitute Polansky, wrapping up the opener with
a ferocious serve after two hours, 17 minutes. Japan are bidding to
reach the last eight of the Davis Cup for the first time since the current
16-nation world group format was introduced in 1981. 

Cheered on by Canada’s talisman Milos Raonic, sidelined with a
sore ankle, the 135th-ranked Polansky gave Nishikori a workout but
lacked the firepower to conjure the kind of plot twist required to
spring an upset.  “Raonic being out gives us a chance,” Nishikori told
AFP. “He’s ranked higher than me. It took a lot of courage for him to
pullout. There’s a lot of pressure in the Davis Cup. “I feel confident and
strong after the Australian Open,” added Nishikori, coming off a cred-
itable showing in Melbourne, where he pushed Rafael Nadal hard in a
7-6, 7-5, 7-6 fourth-round loss. —AFP

McIlroy retains Dubai 
lead, Woods toils


